Addendum Call for applications for the Single-Cycle Master’s Degree in Medicine and Surgery (Code LM-41) in English
Academic Year 2021/2022

THE RECTOR

Having regard to Presidential Decree (D.P.R.) No. 686 dated 3rd May 1957;

Having regard to Law No. 241 dated 7th August 1990;

Having regard to Law No. 341 dated 19th November 1990, “Reform of University didactic organization”;

Having regard to Law No. 104 dated 5th February 1992, as amended by Law No. 17 dated 28th January 1999;

Having regard to Law No. 264 dated 2nd August 1999 “Provisions regarding access to University courses” and in particular, article 1, paragraph 1, sub-section a) and article 4;

Having regard to Law No. 189 dated 30th July 2002 “Amendment to legislation regarding immigration and asylum” and, in particular, article 26;

Having regard to memorandum protocol No. 1256 dated 22nd May 2003 in which the Ministry of Education, University and Research (M.I.U.R.) clarified which educational qualifications are to be considered valid to access University courses;

Having regard to Legislative Decree No. 196 dated 30th June 2003 “Personal Data Code” and EU Regulation 2016/679 (General Regulation on Data Protection);

Having regard to Ministerial Decree (D.M.) No. 270 dated 22nd October 2004 “Amendments to the Regulation containing provisions regarding the educational autonomy of Universities approved with decree No. 509 dated 3rd November 1999 of the Minister for Universities and scientific and technological research”;

Having regard to the Decree of the Minister for Universities and Research dated 16th March 2007 “Determination of University Masters’ Degree codes”;

Having regard to Law No. 170 dated 8th October 2010, "Regulations relating to specific learning disorders at school", and in particular, article 5, paragraph 4;

Having regard to Decree Law No. 104 dated 12th September 2013, converted with amendments by Law No. 128 dated 8th November 2013;

Having regard to the University Education Regulations and the Regulations for University Students;

Having regard to the Ministerial Provisions dated 16th April 2021, “Procedures for the entry and stay and matriculation of students applying for visas at higher education institutions in Italy for the 2021/2022 academic year”, regarding the matriculation of foreign citizens for University courses for the 2021/2022 Academic Year;

Having regard to the Minister of Education, Universities and Research Decree No. 732 dated 25th June 2021 that establishes, for the 2021/2022 Academic Year, the procedures and contents of the entrance test to the Master’s Degree in Medicine and Surgery in English;

Having regard to the Minister of Education, Universities and Research Decree No. 740 dated 25th June 2021 that establish, for the 2021/2022 Academic Year, the number of available places;

Having regard to the Rector’s Decree n. 81471/2021 dated 6 July 2021 that issued the “Call for applications for the Single-Cycle Master’s Degree in Medicine and Surgery (Classe LM-41) in English Academic Year 2021/2022”, pursuant to Ministerial Decree June 25, 2021, n. 732;

Having regard to the Minister of Education, Universities and Research Decree No. 1071 dated 1st September 2021 that establish, for the 2021/2022 Academic Year, the number of available places;

Given that the proposing executive certifies the regularity and legitimacy of these provisions.
The Call for applications for admission to the single-cycle Master's Degree course in Medicine and Surgery in English language (LM-41) academic year 2021/2022, is integrated as follows:

Art. 1 - Number of places

The following places are available at the University of Milano – Bicocca:

**Medicine and Surgery in English (Code LM-41 of the Masters' Degrees in Medicine and Surgery)**

| Places available in the 1st year: | 25 reserved for EU and non-EU citizens legally resident in Italy (art. 26 of Law No. 189/2002) | 13 reserved for non-EU citizens resident abroad (requesting a visa) |

Ministerial Decree No. 732 dated 25th June 2021, for the 2021/2022 Academic Year envisages a single national ranking for EU and foreign candidates resident in Italy, referred to in art. 26 of Law No. 189/2002. The ranking for foreign candidates resident abroad is defined by the Universities.

The following are treated as equivalent to EU citizens: the citizens of Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein and Switzerland and the Republic of San Marino, refugees and beneficiaries of subsidiary protection, personal in office in the foreign diplomatic Representations and in the international bodies established in Italy - accredited by the Italian State or the Holy See and the respective dependent relatives, limited to the spouse and children.

Places possibly not covered in the ranking of non-EU citizens resident abroad can be used for the benefit of EU and non-EU citizens referred to in art. 26 of Law No. 189 of 2002, in due time for the relative rankings to scroll and without prejudice, where possible, to any compensation between universities within the same quota reserved for non-EU students not resident in Italy.

This document represents an unofficial translation of the Rector’s decree "Integrazione Bando di concorso, a prova unica, per l’ammissione al corso di Laurea Magistrale a ciclo unico in Medicina e Chirurgia in lingua inglese (Classe LM-41) School of Medicine and Surgery -Anno Accademico 2021/2022". Please note that the original document is written in Italian and is published on University website www.unimib.it. To the extent that any translated parts or elements of this document conflicts with the Italian version, the Italian version will prevail in case of legal controversies.